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My BackgroundMy Background

• Grew up on East coast (NYC metro); left East for good in 
1970 (okay – one year in Atlanta in early 1980s)

• Undergraduate degree in Geology – College of William & 
Mary

• Learned my water (hydrology) at U. of Arizona – emphasis 
on groundwater 

• Spent virtually entire adult life - since 1970 – living and 
working in arid West (AZ, NV, CA, NM): DRI, U of NM

• International work: Central America, South Caucasus, 
Central Asia, Egypt, Europe

• Mid-1990s: went over to “dark side” - policy, management, 
etc. Hung out with economists, sociologists, lawyers, et al. 

• 501(c)(3): Ann Campana Judge Foundation 
(www.acjfoundation.org) – funds and undertakes water & 
sanitation projects in Central America (hydrophilanthropy)

• Came to Oregon in May 2006 (no water problems, right?)
• Blogger and Twitterer (WaterWired, Campanastan)





•Background Information
•Global Water Resources
•4C’s: Climate, Conflict, Cooperation,

Compassion
•Climate: Columbia River Basin
•Conflict: Western US, Klamath Basin
•Conflict & Cooperation: Kura-Araks,

Umatilla Basin
•Compassion: Lack of water, MDGs, HP
•Conflation

Talk OrganizationTalk Organization





Scarcity: <1000 m3/person/year

Stress:  1000-2000 m3/person/year

Abundance: > 2000 m3/person/year







The 4C’sThe 4CThe 4C’’ss



CLIMATE
“The climate system is an 
angry beast, and we are 
poking at it with sticks.”

-- Wallace Broecker, 
Columbia University
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CONFLICT

“Whisky’s for drinkin’, water’s for 
fightin’ over.” – Mark Twain
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COOPERATION
“One hand washes the other, 
and both wash the face.” –

translation of a Spanish proverb 
on cooperation
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COMPASSION
“Agua es vida.”
“Water is life.”

--New Mexico acequia
(community irrigation system) 

proverb
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CLIMATE
“Climate is what you 

expect, weather is what you 
get.” – Mark Twain
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Science Article (2/20/04)
Global Warming in the West
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Columbia River Basin
“Civilization exists by 

geological consent, subject 
to change without notice.”

-- Will Durant
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Columbia River BasinColumbia River Basin

Red dotsRed dots = Corps= Corps
of Engineers damsof Engineers dams

Yellow dotsYellow dots = Other= Other
damsdams

Population:Population:
7 million7 million

AverageAverage
Annual Discharge:Annual Discharge:
200 MAF/year or200 MAF/year or
125 million 125 million gpmgpm
(at mouth)(at mouth)

Area:Area: 260 000 mi260 000 mi22



Columbia Basin Water IssuesColumbia Basin Water Issues
• Environmental flows/fisheries restoration
• Other competing uses: irrigation, municipal 

and industrial (M&I), recreation, power 
generation, waste dilution, Native American 
water rights, energy production (biofuels), 
storage for flood control

• Nonrenewable ground water use
• Water quality and invasive species
• Transboundary water issues (treaty with 

Canada, etc.)
• Effects of climate change – loss of 

snowpack storage
• Hydroelectric energy production – 60% of 

region’s electric power





Early Snowmelt – A Problem?Early Snowmelt – A Problem?
•• More storage may be neededMore storage may be needed
•• Impacts water supply and power Impacts water supply and power 

generationgeneration
•• Will affect ecosystemsWill affect ecosystems
•• Dilution of wastes (water quality Dilution of wastes (water quality 

considerations)considerations)
•• More intense fire seasons?More intense fire seasons?
•• Earlier floods, mudslides?Earlier floods, mudslides?



Streamflow – McKenzie River (1948-52, 2001-05, Future)

from Jefferson et al., submitted to Hydrological Proc.

Peak flow has shifted from spring into winter –
possible flood hazard

Decline begins earlier and summer flows are lower



Aquifer Storage and RecoveryAquifer Storage and RecoveryAquifer Storage and Recovery



PNW Climate Refugees?PNW Climate Refugees?
Hello, 

We live in Northern California in a small town (St. 
Helena) in the Napa Valley. There has been little 
planning here for either water use/supplies for the 
future or global warming. We are looking to move to a 
place that has and will have water. We also want a 
local economy that produces food and a place where 
we can garden and grow our own. 

We have been looking at climate maps and water 
maps endlessly but no one source seems to lead to 
an answer. We would love to stay in CA but we realize 
that CA, especially Northern CA, has no plan to 
capture the excess rain water that we will be 
expecting. We want a walking community so that cars 
are not a necessity. We are in our 50's and 60's 
respectively and hopefully can find a place to settle 
for the long haul. Any suggestions?

Yes Yes –– take Interstate 5 north and dontake Interstate 5 north and don’’t stop till you reach t stop till you reach 
British Columbia.British Columbia.



CONFLICT
“The optimist learns English. The 

pessimist learns Chinese. The 
realist learns Kalashnikov.”

-- Dr. A. Saghatelyan, Armenia
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Quote Without CommentQuote Without Comment
““You are piling up a heritage of You are piling up a heritage of 

conflict and litigation over conflict and litigation over 
water rights for there is not water rights for there is not 
sufficient water to supply the sufficient water to supply the 
land.land.”” ---- John Wesley Powell, John Wesley Powell, 
St. Louis, 1893St. Louis, 1893





Klamath BasinKlamath Basin

Upper Klamath Basin



Klamath BasinKlamath Basin
““Whether the measure used is the size of Whether the measure used is the size of 

salmon runs, the state of the Basinsalmon runs, the state of the Basin’’s water s water 
quality or the amount of water flowing in quality or the amount of water flowing in 
Klamath River Basin streams and rivers, the Klamath River Basin streams and rivers, the 
2020--year effort to restore the Klamath River year effort to restore the Klamath River 
and its fisheries has failed. Salmon runs now and its fisheries has failed. Salmon runs now 
are at greater risk of extinction, fishing is are at greater risk of extinction, fishing is 
more restricted and water quality is more more restricted and water quality is more 
degraded than when degraded than when ‘‘restorationrestoration’’ began in began in 
earnest 20 years agoearnest 20 years ago…”…”

--Klamath Falls Herald and News, 9 Nov. 2006



Water Conflict: “The more things change, the 
more they remain the same.”

(courtesy: duckboy.com)
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The Golden Arches Theory 
of Conflict Prevention

The Golden Arches Theory The Golden Arches Theory 
of Conflict Preventionof Conflict Prevention

““No two countries that have No two countries that have 
McDonaldMcDonald’’s have gone to s have gone to 
war with each other since war with each other since 
each got its McDonaldeach got its McDonald’’s.s.””

---- Thomas L. FriedmanThomas L. Friedman



263 Transnational River Basins 263 Transnational River Basins 
‘‘Basins at RiskBasins at Risk’’ are not staticare not static



Conflict/Cooperation - International Water 
Basins (Wolf et al., 2003)

Conflict/Cooperation - International Water 
Basins (Wolf et al., 2003)



2500 BCE

2006 CE





   

Guarani  
Aquifer 

Nubian  
Sandstone 
Aquifer 

Rio 
Grande 
Aquifer 
System 

Generalized outline of  
Transboundary Aquifer System in river basin with 
reference to groundwater in treaty or agreement. 
See Appendix D. 

Many 
Aquifers 

and 
River 

Basins 

Aquifers at Risk? Just Getting Started!Aquifers at Risk? Just Getting Started!
274 Transnational Aquifers

Generalized Outline
of Transboundary Aquifer System in River Basin
with an agreement or treaty specifying GW



COOPERATION
“We may have all come on 
different ships, but we're in 

the same boat now.”
-- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
“We are not put on this 

earth to see through one 
another, but to see one 

another through.”
-- Unknown
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Communities Organize and Address 
Problems – Umatilla Basin, OR
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Aquifer Storage and RecoveryAquifer Storage and RecoveryAquifer Storage and Recovery



South Caucasus: Why Should 
We Care?

AGO: Altruism, Gas, & Oil
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Kura – Araks River Basin



•Water resource problems could 
threaten the stability of the region.
•Azerbaijan is especially vulnerable 
to these problems as it is farthest 
downstream and relies on the 
Kura-Araks for over 50% of its 
drinking water and about 60% of 
its water for agriculture 
production.

Kura-Araks: Transnational River 
Basin – Water Problems

Kura-Araks: Transnational River 
Basin – Water Problems



COMPASSION
“There is enough water 
for human need but not 

for human greed.”
--Gandhi
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Some FactsSome Facts
““Over 1.1 billion people lack access to Over 1.1 billion people lack access to 

clean drinking water and almost 2.4 clean drinking water and almost 2.4 
billion people lack access to any billion people lack access to any 
kind of improved sanitation kind of improved sanitation 
services.services.”” -- World Health World Health 
Organization, 2000Organization, 2000..

““Every 8 seconds a child dies of a Every 8 seconds a child dies of a 
waterwater--related disease.related disease.”” –– WHO, WHO, 
1996, Fact Sheet 1121996, Fact Sheet 112..





got water?got water?
Job opening:Job opening: WaterWater--Carrier.Carrier.
Requirements:Requirements: must be able to balance must be able to balance 

45 pounds on your head while trekking 45 pounds on your head while trekking 
rocky dirt roads for miles.rocky dirt roads for miles.

Hours:Hours: up to 8 hours a dayup to 8 hours a day
Wages:Wages: $0$0

Only women and children need Only women and children need 
apply!apply!

(courtesy (courtesy www.nwpdrilling.comwww.nwpdrilling.com))





Millennium Development Millennium Development 
GoalsGoals

By 2015, reduce  by By 2015, reduce  by 50%50% the the 
number of people who do not have number of people who do not have 
access to safe drinking water or access to safe drinking water or 
sanitationsanitation
Requires that each day until 2015, Requires that each day until 2015, 
must provide safe drinking water to must provide safe drinking water to 
about about 250,000250,000 people and sanitary people and sanitary 
facilities to about facilities to about 500,000500,000 peoplepeople
Could do this for about Could do this for about $100B/year$100B/year



HydrophilanthropyHydrophilanthropy
1)1) Altruistic concern for the water, Altruistic concern for the water, 

sanitation, and related needs of sanitation, and related needs of 
humankind, as manifested by humankind, as manifested by 
donations of work, money, or donations of work, money, or 

resources. resources. 
2)2) Use of water to express Use of water to express 

kindness or benevolence, such as kindness or benevolence, such as 
the healing of psychological, the healing of psychological, 
spiritual, and other wounds.spiritual, and other wounds.



http://www.elporvenir.org/

HydrophilanthropyHydrophilanthropy





Other HP GroupsOther HP Groups

LifewaterLifewater International International www.lifewater.orgwww.lifewater.org
Living WaterLiving Water http://water.cchttp://water.cc
Engineers Without BordersEngineers Without Borders
www.ewbwww.ewb--usa.orgusa.org
HydrogeologistsHydrogeologists Without BordersWithout Borders
www.hydrogeologistswithoutborders.orgwww.hydrogeologistswithoutborders.org
Water For PeopleWater For People
www.waterforpeople.orgwww.waterforpeople.org
WaterAidWaterAid www.wateraid.org/ukwww.wateraid.org/uk
Water Advocates (umbrella organization)Water Advocates (umbrella organization)
www.wateradvocates.orgwww.wateradvocates.org



ConflationConflation
Conflict Conflict over water looms aheadover water looms ahead
Climate changeClimate change can exacerbate those can exacerbate those 

conflictsconflicts
What can we do?What can we do?

CompassionCompassion can mitigate conflict, can mitigate conflict, 
promote promote Cooperation,Cooperation, and help the and help the 
world deal with climate and other world deal with climate and other 
changeschanges

HydrophilanthropyHydrophilanthropy:: we in the developed we in the developed 
world have a responsibility to world have a responsibility to make make 
the world a better placethe world a better place



The Power To Do Good
“I really envy you guys. You have 
the power to keep people from 

getting sick. By the time I’m 
called in, it’s invariably too late.”

--A medical doctor, talking to 
some water professionals.
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THANK YOU!THANK YOU!
water.oregonstate.eduwater.oregonstate.edu

1 5411 541 737 737 24132413
aquadoc@oregonstate.eduaquadoc@oregonstate.edu

WaterWiredWaterWired blogblog::
aquadocaquadoc.typepad.com/waterwired.typepad.com/waterwired

WaterWiredWaterWired Twitter:Twitter:
twitter.com/WaterWiredtwitter.com/WaterWired

““Be ashamed to die until you have won some Be ashamed to die until you have won some 
victory for humanity.victory for humanity.””

---- Horace MannHorace Mann


